
                                                                                                                    

 

Hi, Emily here with MVP Visuals – your go to for custom branded displays. We often receive 
questions asking,“what is the best way to maximize a logo and branding space on a custom tent?” 
There are many print options available, so we’re showing you some different ones where you can 
gain the most value for your printing. 
 
To start, you need to know where the peaks and valances are located on a tent.  The peak is the 
triangular panel that is at the top most part of the tent, and valance is the flat horizontal rectangular 
panel. 
 
The first option is full color print on all sides. This is the most bang for your buck giving you the most 
print area and freedom with your design.  It’s a digital print process allowing endless color 
possibilities printed on all four peaks and valances. 
 
The second is a one color screen print. Here, you’re limiting your logo to one color and one design, 
but you will have full size branding on all four sides. One color logos can really pop against a sharp 
fabric color. 
 
A third option is to print four valances. You will use a stock color on all of the peaks. And yes, you’re 
printing in a smaller space, but your tent will have full color branding on all four sides for your 
customers to see. 
 
The final option is one peak and one valance print.Your custom tent will feature a full color digital 
print on one side of the tent. The other three sides will be a stock color. This is effective when you’re 
attending events where traffic is approaching you from the front. It’s also the most cost-effective 
option. 
 
Choosing where to print your messaging on a custom tent is the most important decision.The good 
news is there are a number of great options to choose from.For more information or to request a 
quote, visit us at mvpvisuals.com 

Thanks for watching! 
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